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COSSPJRACt' IN CUBA

?lot for Uprising Against Americans
Kipped in the Sad.

niEEE GOEHALS AB.E ARBESTED

rhey Are Charged with an Offense
Against Public Order.

'fLOT HATCHED IN NEW YORK

leaders Are Professional Revolu-

tionists Hired for Job.

IT IS NOT REGARDED SERIOUSLY

Washington Official ar Mea Rack
;

I
"
H?rml Wrrc Nearro Poll- -'

flrlnos W ha Had Expected
Appolntmrnli.

HAVANA. Sept. 26,-- The secret police
early today arrested General Masso Parra
and o little later took'into custody General
Juan Ducassl and General Lara Miret,
charged with conspiring against public
order. ;

Ocncral parra la tlie alleged leader of
tha conspiracy to atart a revolution against
th Americans In Cuba with the uae of
fundi (tipplled through some Arm In New
Tork. ' Simultaneously with the arrival of
l'arra at Havana, three Santo Domlngans,
well known on account of their previous
revolutionary record,' also arrived.

It Is known tha the conspiracy was
hatched In New York by Americans, whose.
names, it Is said, are In the possession or
the United States government, and It Is
stated that the' loaders here were profess-
ion1 revolutionists hired for the Job, which
It ' Is bclloved will result in a fiasco. Gov-
ernor Masocn, however, Is amply prepared
with f.OOO American soldiers and B.OCO rural
guards to crush any movement an Instant
after It Is started.

WASHINGTON. Sept. !l-- War depart-
ment officials, white admitting that agita-
tion Is rampant among the negro popula-
tion in Cuba because of their failure to
receive their proper share of the offices,
discredit the probability of. any uprising
against the provisional government on that

. . ... . i .. a ............. . . ns. miu..
whs lit the White House today, but he did
not regard the stories of a Cuban revolu-
tion of sufficient Importance to bring It to
the president's attention. Governor Magoon
Is keeping the War department advised of
tha situation and Is consulting freely with
Genrrul Barry, In command of the Ameri-
can army of pacification. The agitation
has been alike In Havana and Ptnar del
RIo provinces. In the latter province being
among the lawless class, mainly negroes.
Governor Magoon has reported that private

- and official advices from Santiago, Puerto
FrlnclDe. Santa' Clara and Matanxas
provinces Indicate absolute tranquillity
there. . General Barry today telegraphed
from Havana: t

Reforrln newspaper accounts agitation
In Cuba; have been alive to situation for
some davs, though nothing has developed
worthv of reporting. .Dully reports from,

, 'ftathmS commanders show, tranquillity In
if nil provinces except' Plnar del RIo, where
Stliere i some slHrht agitation among law-- r

less clare. nielnlv negroes. As satisfied
anv friction which may arise will 'bo
promptly and successfully handled.
f Kake Cablrarram to New York. "

' NEW YORK. Sept. 2S. Cuban conspir-
ators, whose plot to overthrow the provi-

sional government had been thwarted ,by
Governor Magonn In Havana, attempted,
apparently, to use the World to further
their design. .

An unsigned cable of 182 words was re-

ceived by the newspaper several hours be-

fore the news of tha plot became public,
stating that a meeting of prominent mer-

chants of Havana had been held Monday
night and a resolution had been adopted
to Inform .the World of the true state of
Cuban affalra. The message then said that
there .would be a general uprising today
and tomorrow. ,

fn language of alarm tha message told of
credit Impaired, property In danger and a
general anarchistic demonstration to follow,
all for the purpose of "causing an embar-
rassing situation at Washington." It added
that If American troops shed Cuban blood
a general uprising and open war against
America will be Inevitable."

Revolutionist leaders, the cable stated,
were known to have taken to the Interior
arms and ammunition and machine guns,
which had never been turned over to the
'provisional government. "Give this the
widest publicity possible and save the situa-
tion," the dispatch concluded.

, Inquiry as to the Identity of the sender
of the message disclosed that It was. "Mer-
chants association, 80 Zoulueta street."
The dispatch bore evidence of having been
prepared by an experienced cable corre-
spondent, but Investigation showed there Is
no such organization In Havana as the
"Merchants', association." The address
given I. that of the conaervative and ex- -
elusive Cnlon club, and no knowledge of

meeting of merchants of any sort In
Havana could be lrned.
RECORD DAY AT CORN PALACE

Attendance Greater Thaa at Aar
Time la History of the

Organisation.

MITCHELL, g. D.. Sept. ecIal Tel- -
egram ) Today was a record-breake- r at the

ending to and his band
flayed to enthusiastic audience

The weather been variable,
sprinklings rain and sunshine

alternating.

Accused of Embesalesaeat.
Sept. J.
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DOMESTIC.
Testimony at the Standard Oil hearing

develops that terminal station ?U
Unionville was purpose of evad
ing Hepburn act. Tag 1

Wilbur Glenn Vollva la ordered out of
publication office at Zlon City and

he announces that his New Mexico project
has failed. rag's 8

Juror at Findlay, O., admits that an
effort was made to Induce him to hang
Jury In Standard Oil case. Vara 1

Bryan will tour Wisconsin In Novembi r.
Vags 1

A. Barton Hepburn report of
the currency commission to National
flankers' association at Atlantic City and
they .vote to sustain the Hepburn cur-
rency bill and to continue the commls-io- n.

' Page 8
New warship will be named North

Dakota. rre X

Prosecution of Senatwr W. Borah de-

velops details of ' acts of dummy
trustees securing transfer of to
government land. race 1

Mississippi rlter is high In upper
course and representatives of water-
ways commission will And It Impossible
to view Its actual condition. rage 1

President Roosevelt announces that lie
will approve the constitution of Okla-

homa, no matter what he thinks about
rags 1

JTEBBVASKA. (

Union Pacific, answering 8tate Rail-

road commission's, charge of unjust rates
from Springs and Hanna, Wyo., to
Nebraska points, enters a general

rare 3
' Tomxic-xr-

. .i

Guggenheim forces in Alaska upon
employes of Nome railway. rag

Revolution discovered In Cuba, and Gen
eral Parra, with two others, are placed
under arrest. ' The movement Is believed
to be of small Importance and Oovernor
Magonn-- Is Bald to have It well' under cm

' ' 7 ' ' ' '..'trol. "J
jrhqiua Llpton will issue a

challenge to the New York Yacht club.
rage I

A strike on the' Havana railroads
tto up the .transportation of the entire

1Island.
XOCAXk

Grain shipped from Nebraska to Europo
by Omaha dealers and trade is expected

rae 1to grow.
-- Inside" real estate Omaha Is selling

at advancing prices. Fogs B

Local republican approve platform of
adopted at Lincoln. ' 7

Prospects are many new entrymen

and fine exhibits at Omaha Horse Snow.
rage 5

Crowds Increase at carnival and ex- -

hlblts on ground are practically an m
rare 1place.

MOTIUIITS O0AH TXAMHIT.
Arrives. Bll4.

NEW YORK Prssiaml Grant. . .
LIVERPOOL rrlwln
GKNOA NoriJ AmrlU....
GLASGOW Altorls...

GRAIN MEN SCORE A POINT

Herrlam A Holmqalst' Petttloa In
nebate Salt tttands Test ef

Federal Court.

W. H. Munger handed down a
memorandum opinion In the case of Mer-ria- m

ft Holmqulst against the Union Pacific
Railway company Thursday evening, in

which he overrules th motion of rail-

way company to make certain paragraphs
plaintiff's petition more definite and

certain, and strike out portions
petition for the reason that the same are
immii!il : irrelevant. , The decision
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MILBURN ADVISED TERMINAL

Lawyer of Standard Differs with
Prosecutor Kellogg.

OIL COMPANY DEFENDS RATE

C'lrealara Beta; "eat Broadcast ai4
Betas; Distributed by Dealer

Relative to Bis flat
ay Laadls.

NEW TORK, Sept. ta-T- he pipe sta-

tion of the National Transit company, a
Standard Oil corporation, at Centre Bridge,
Pa., on the New Jersey state line, which the
company contends Is a terminal station,

built In 1908 on the advice of O.

Mllburn, of counsel for company. Mr.
Mllburn Is representing the Standard Oil
company In federal hearing
progress this city.

la contended by government
the Centre Bridge was bulit as a
nominal delivery point In 1908 the
Hepburn which provided that pipe
line carriers shall submit schedules of
te their terminals. It Is the government's

that the company's real terminal is
Bayonne. N. J. In hearing Frank

Kellogg, the government, asked M.

Payne, an employe of Standard, who
advised the building of the delivery
at Bridge.

"I did," Interposed Mr. Mllburn, "for I
thought, the law, that should
be a delivery point there. I thought ex-

cellent advice."
don't," said Mr. Kellogg.

Mr. Payne, who general supervision
of the pipe -- f the Standard Oil, on

testified that pipe
lines of the New "transit company, or
the National Transit company, which It is

were publto carriers
as such, conform to the Hepburn law,
built a delivery station at Unionville and
quoted tariffs for oil shipments to that
point. Mr. said that pipe line
of the Standard from Unionville to tide-

water was a private and not amenable
to the Hepburn law.

Com paay tondncts CaaaamlaTa.
The Standard Oil company

last month 4,000.000 copies of Its pamph-
let labeled, "From the Directors of the
Standard Company to Its Employes

Stockholders." The pamphlet is being
distributed not only to to whom It Is
addressed, but sent broadcast among oil
consumers.

It Is given' away, through dealers, with
the sale of a gallon of The pamphlet,
a summary of which was published a
month or more ago, with the $2,240.-00- 0

Imposed Upon the Standard Oil
company of Indiana by Judge Landls. In
"a advance" alleges 'that the
Standard Oil company In of a
"persistent and adroit" attack on the part
of the federal authorities. follows a
statement by James A. Moffett, president
of the Standard Oil company of Indiana,
In which he defends the rate attacked
by the government.

Center Brldare Statloa.
C. M. Payne, with H. Folger, Jr.,

owns the Corslcana Refining company of
Texas, was on the witness stand to--

day .to give testimony government
suit against the Standard company and
gave further concerning the

lines ot the Oil trust, over
which he has general supervision. Mr.
Payne said that at the terminus of the pipe

of the National Transit company,, at
Centre Bridge, on state line between

and Pennsylvania, where the
company quotes Its tariffs for shipment
crude oil, was a pumping station.

"It Is not a delivery station, Is it?" asked
Mr. Kellogg the witness hsd testified
that at Bridge the oil from the pipes

the National company was pumped
ot the Standard Oil company of

Jersey.
is a pumping station," answered the

witness.
"I show you a statement the National

Transit company showing that tanks
built In Centre Bridge In
they forr

"For the purpose of making a delivery at
a delivery station," replied Payne.

"To whom did deliver the oil there?"
asked Mr. Kellogg,, who contends that the
Standard Oil company evaded the Hep-

burn law 'of 1906, which provided that pipe
carriers shall submit schedules of to
their terminals that real terminal
Is Bayonne, N. J., at Tidewater.

"To the Standard Oil company New
Jersey," answered Mr. Payne.

"Do you to else?"
"No."
"No one else has asked a delivery of

oil there?"
that I know of." said Mr. Payne.

Delivery at Ceatre Brldare.
is it the Southern Pipe Line

company that delivers oil at
Instead of National Transit company?''

"I do not so," Payne.
built at Center Bridge in

190C- - dvU,td t0 bulld th'm?"
"1 1'." interrupted Mr. of 1

defendant counsel, "for I thought under
tho law that be a delivery

I thought It excellent

Fond Grove?"
--The National Transit company Una con

a pipe line between New York and Brook-
lyn?",

Lla to Brooklyn.
"I do know," Mr. said.

have heard and read that was
P'P lln0 under Hudson East

rivers."
as vice president of the pipe

don'' know U P'P" lln
between New York and Brooklyn?"

hve heard that there was. but do not
know of It of knowledge," aald
Mr. Payne.

let us tee what duties are as
vice president of the National Transit com-
pany," fcald Mr. Kellogg.

"Well, principally to sltfn name to
pa pel i, answered Mr. Payne.

"Do you read papers?"
"I some cf replied

Payne, who that many wero
submitted to htm for signature by the di-

rector and nf.lcrrj. Mr. Payne testified
tl at h that previous to 1S05 the

Continued on 8econd Page.)

qulst brought suit In the district court 01 advce."
Douglas 'county for a Judgment of $S3,- - ..j don't," aald Mr. Kellogg, who then
967.57 against the Union Pacific Railway I tne witness the location of
company In July la.t. With Interest from j cjrove.

1, 1907 at 7 cent per annum for j .'it on the state line between Pennsyl-bate- s

or drawback, on grain handled and and Maryland." .aid Mr. Payne,
shinned to competitor, the plaintiff by "What pipe eompanle. connect at

cern palace, the attendance being greater BKgrt.gate amount named at the rate of IVi nects with pipe of the Standard
at time Its inception In 18U2. croi r,r hundred pound from regular j oil company of New Jersey."

Tl) Milwaukee road brought in the largest frefiht schedules announced by the defend- - ! "Is there anything but a tank and pump-numb- er

of people In any one day of those j ont, but hu. not allowed such rebates to Inz station at Fond Grove?"
years. On three special trains a little ; the plaintiff. The case transferred "1 do not think so," said Mr. Payne,
over 8,000 arrived, and 1.200 came In over ! the United States circuit July 22. 1907. ! Mr. Kellogg spread upon record that
the Omaha road on the special and regular !

on(i has beon pending Recently, pipe lines of subsidiary companies
trains. One hoyr after the doors of the however, attorneys, the railroad of Standard a shipping point at
corn palace were opened the Interior of both j company filsd, and argued a motion taking Marcus Hook, Pa., and that the oil through
fijors were packed with people, who stood i exceptions o certain paragraphs of the the pipes came from Cygnet, O.
n the aisles and on the two stairways plaintiffs petition and asked that they be ; "Don't you if Standard ha.
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LIST ROOMS WITH THE BEE

Omaha will be overrun daring
en week with out-of-to-

visitor.
Many of them will prefer to rent

rooms in private dwellings or In
boarding houses, rather than go
to hotels.

They will consult the want ad
columns of The Bee before they
leave home to come to Omaha as
well as after they arrive.

To get their attention with a
proper Introduction, list your va-

cant rooms In The Bee 'a want ad
columns. . '

It. will cost y)u little and will
produce results.

Do it now.

LIPTON TO CHALLENGE AGAIN

Bitterly Diaapaolated at Refosal ot
Htn Ywk Clik, bat Is

Umi, y

LONDON, Sept. 38.-- P'.r Thome Llpton
Is bitterly disappointed at the refusal of
the New York Yarht c!Jb to accept his
challenge for anolr series of races for
the Amerlc.in cup. Slr Thomas said he had
been led to bellevt that if he challenged
under the universal rule for races in the
United States, there was every possibility
of his challenge being favorably received.
He added, however, that he had not given
up hope of sending a yacht to. Sandy Hook
In 1908, and already had telegraphed to
William Fife, .the designer, to 'come to
London for a consultation. There was but
one thing which Sir Thomas was emphatic
about, and that was that he would not
challenge under the old rule. One reason
for this Is that there is no designer of
note In Great Britain,, which includes
both Fife and 'Milne, who will design a
boat similar . to the previous Shamrocks.
They say that to do so would necessitate
the production of evon a greater freak
than those which have already gone to
defeat. Besides, the danger of sailing such
a boat across the Atlantic mus.t be taken
Into account and Sir Thomas Is not pre-

pared to again risk the lives of men In
such a venture.

Sir Thomas, however authorised the As-

sociated Pres today to say that he la
prepared to. challenge with a ninety-fo- ot

boat under the New York Yacht club rules.
"In sending the challenge," said Sir

Thomas, "I conformed with the deed of
gift of the America's cup, which says that
sloops must be over sixty-fiv- e feet on the
water line and under ninety feet. I ad-

hered In this respect to size, ..Inasmuch ,as
the boat 1 rhellehfred ' with would have
been about seventy-si- x, feet on the water
line. This also Iconforms with the New
York Yacht cluss rules for the 'class J'
boats. 1

"I am prepared, now that they have
declined to accept rhy challenge for this
class of boat to enter a ninety-fo- ot boat
under the New York Yacht club rules
There is no class expressly defining such
a boat, but tne new class, n provming
tor Doaie or eigniy-jwo-ioo- i. rauiis;. n
capable of protljag boat "up to about
ninety-fou- r feet on the water line."

DUMMY TRUSTEE AS WITNESS

Prosecution of Senator Borna. Will
Reveal Method of Transferrins;

band Titles.

BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 16. Having accom- -

which

filed
their X

pany. the government attorneys in
the prosecution Senator William B

Borah, who acted as attorney for com
nanv. braan today unfold In narr.itlvJ
form detail of the alleged

Witnesses who are willing to confess to
alleged wrongdoing and to false
affidavits when they swore they were tak-
ing out timber claims In their own in-

terest and without agreement to transfer
claim to persons, will have largely pounds ' "

Raroad
'ment'

the Jury, former Judge Burch Detroit,
assistant the attorney gen-

eral, sent here to take un active part In

the prosecution,' announced that gov-

ernment would offer as one of the principal
witnesses George S. Long, who. It Is

acjd as "dummy" trustee to
title to from "dummy"
and transfer the- - property later to the Bar-

ber Lumber company. This lumber com-
pany, a Wisconsin corporation having it.
mill In this' city, came Into being, gov-

ernment asserts, after the alleged
were well under way and was organized to
hold and make use of the lands conveyed
through the consplrucy.

"Long will tMl you," Mr. Burch
Jury, "that morally leaned his

name as a 'dummy.' "

jSURVEYORS ARE FIRED UPON

Guggeuhelm's Men la Alaska Said to
Have Shot Hallway

. Employes.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 26 A special to
the er from Valdez,
says that forces of the Guggenheim rail-
road, the Copper River & Northwestern,

j shot and six surveyors and work-- j
men by Alaska Home Rall- -

i wey in tieysione canyon, nines ironi
Valdez. yeiterday. party was
a survey for the Home rail- -

which planned from Valde to the
summit. They had advanced about one
hundred yards up the canyon when they
were surprised by ambush of the Gug- -
lonhplm men headed bv Kdward

'on States marshal. Hassey
hailed surveyors and ordered them
stop, saying his men would shoot If any

j further advance wa. made. The surveyors
; believed Hassey was bluffing and continued

working. They were met by a, of
bullet. Deputy sheriffs are searching for

culprit..
'

WILL APPROVE CONSTITUTION

President Roosevelt Is 10 Tak
!' Oklnhoma Matter

Moon.
WASHINGTON, t, Sept. 26. President

Roosevelt today that he would
approve the Oklahoma constitution. He
said ho had examined the with

, the attorney general and that felt that
. question of his approval ought not

be on his personal opinion of the
. document, but upon It came within
the trrms of act. His personal
oplnlon tf the document the
laughingly said, was "not fit for public- -

l lion." The promulgation hi. approval
1 will made later,

OMAHA GRAIN TO EUROPE'

Works Several
Boatloads for Export.

j

TRADE THROUGH GOTHAM OFFICE

Only Qaestloa of Time Till This Ad.
vanee Had to Come, aan It

Means Mara to Omaha
Market.

It has' developed on the Omaha Grain
exchange that a local firm, the

company, recently worked
several boat loads ot Nebraska wheat for
export, the trade being made through Its
export department In New York City.

Much of Nebraska's grain for years has
undoubtedly for export, but this Is '

tha Avat n atnn In vfiloh 1 rr ! firm '

has been directly connected with that part
of the grain trade.

"It had to come," said a prominent mem-
ber of the exchange, not connected with
the company In question. "It was only
a question of which company would break
In first. Our Nebraska wheat, corn and
oats rank with the finest and are bought
by Europe In large quantities. Hitherto

have been content let big Chi-

cago houses buy our grain and export It,
taking the profit we might have had.
The local men. are now waking up
possibilities exporting their own grain
and taking for themselves the profit.

"Nebraska's grain has always passed
through two or three hands on Its way to
Europe and has been stored for a time at
dhicago or Buffalo. What's the use, when
.i l.. BU '"""
CUUBV Un irio Bniuo lib, vv

Liverpool?
Great Future tor Omaha.

"Omaha has, a great future for export
by way of the gulf."

The International committee on American
grain certificates, a European organisation
with headquarters at London, is endeavor- -

,ng io K'un. . .

exporters on the subject of grain grading, j

It Is claimed by European buyers that the j

American markets are as careful and
reliable In grading as the markets of othor
countries. Failing get a iconference in
September the committee is trying to ar-
range one In October. It probably will
fall again, on account of the. Indifference
of the American shippers, who are pretty
weft satisfied with their system of grading
and say Europe will have to take their
grain whether or no. However, the com
mittee has been invited to send represents
tlves the convention at Cincinnati in
October of the Dealers' National
association, with a view to future Joint
uctlon by American and foreign Interesta

KANSAS TAKES FIRST RANK

West Eclipses East F.asllr In Output
of Cine Products ' from

Pineltcrs.

WASHINGTON. Sept. M.-- The bureau of
the has issued Bulletin 86. which j

contains special reports on copper, lead ana -

Klne smeltlns: and refining. These reports, 1

wnlch form pRrt bf.the census of manu- -

ractures of 1905. were prepared by Story B.
Ladd, under the supervision or wunam w.
Bteuart. chief statistician manufactures.
The: statistics Included In the bulletin re

According to these statistics, 103 establish
m..nt. B'.m fatnnrt w! nit pnaTAireri ' In tho

f comblned Industry copper, lead and sine J

smelttng and refining. Their combined cap
ital was 81Gt,3l,036. . They employed
wage earners, auld,) in wages, "T
sumed materials costing 3SI,723,40, and

f DrodU(,u in the east thanL weBt. pet;.een 1900 and IKS. how- -

productB

rolderatlon for

thorlt'.ghowl
cnara--

conspiracy.

making

other

entrymen

preliminary

enabling
president

census

cent
more important,

road
may

Company

valued at 156.000.000

of sulphuric ac'ld, valued at 8576,000.
u.i.v, --""""""1900, these represent substantial

The perceentage of
value from 13.6 for sheet zinc to S9.8

for zinc oxide, while percentage of In- -
crease varied from 81.4 for .ul- -

phuric acid to 60.4 for sino
which second the

put at census of 1890.

waa first In 1900 and 1906.

census of 1906 Its sheet sino,,.t ,. kib Biu m,!. kqi
cent the totsl. Illinois wa. .econd, with
83,419.329 pounds, 25 cent of the total.
Missouri was with 6.5 cent, and
Pennsylvania fourth, with 4.1 cent.

TO BRIBE. JUROR

Findlay, O., Maa Testlfles Was
Requested to .Haas;

ard Case.

FINDLAY. O., Sept. 26. L. B. Williamson
was arested yesterday an Indictment

him with attempting to bribe
Thomnson. In the cssa

of the State against The Standard
Company, which was tried here last

June.
Mrs. Charles E. Thompson said that Will- -

iamson approached her and asked her to
ner nusDana and hang

the Jury standard case.
final vote of Jury was eight to four,

opposing conviction.
Williamson. made in

county today, that had
maae me proposition Thompson,
laying that her husband would paid
from to should the Jury disagree,

RIVER IS HIGH

Waterway Commlssloa Will Pre- -
vented from crinsr Actual

Coadltlon.
--A CROSSE, Sept.

which have rise, of four in
the channel Interfere the ln- -
spection of the Mississippi river by
tin Inland wsterways commission and
Preiident Roosevelt. The commission

I'.ul tomorrow and will Join the
president at Keokuk. along upper
river from Paul Keokuk,
every dam and piece of Improvement
done by the government In recent years

und?r water.' river has
appearance ot al- -
most from to when in fact
innumerable wing dams into the

almost touching boat' hull
beneath water la many

TO BEE

Out-of-to- visitors to Omaha
during week are spe-

cially Invited to Inspect the home
of Tho Bee.

The Bee has the best equipped
te machinery for getting

out metropolitan newspaper.
It Is always interesting and in-

structive see this machinery
operation.'

The best time to vlaw the process
of newspaper making In The Bee
ofllce is between 2 and 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Arrange to come In at that time
if you can, but remember that you
will be welcome at any time.

Tho Bee building will fine and
handsomely illuminated each
night.

REV. D. M. ALSO GOES

Third Methodist Pastor to Leave
Omaha After Confer

A third Methodist minister of Omaha will
leave the city the of the

year. This is Rev. D. Mc-

Gregor, of Diets Memorial
on South Tenth street. The other two-R- ev.

Dr. Clyde Clay Cissell of Hanscom
Park and Rev. J. Randolph Smith of Trin-
ity church resigned some time ago and

l...tM nl.nnn-- i .nnamllu
known. Dr. Cissell, as has been stated.
goes to the church of Kanass
Kan., with membership of 600 and
strong working organisation. Rev. Mr.
Smith's future are definitely
settled: there Is sheer possibility he may
not leave the city, though ho has resigned
his charge. He has an urgent call from
Bedford, lnd., to become the pastor of

nd ,nfluenltt, there
accept

rolm,1d,nta, that the tor of the
i,...k d... a... tt.i- - ..

received an unanimous call from tho board
of trustees of tho Park church,
which Mr. Cissell leaves. His answer to
the Invitation is dally expected. He Is
now at conference at Columbus, O. Who
will succeed Mr. McGregor is not known
as yet.

Rev. Mr. Hyde Is 35 years of age and
pronounced strong man In and out of the
pulpit. He went to Bedford from Indian
apolls.

Rev. John H. Spyker, of the Meth-

odist church at Fremont, may possibly
Rev. J. Randolph Smith at Trin-

ity. Th'te are Indications which point In

that direction, 'thoOgh nothing final has
been done.

The conference which convenes at Hans-
com Park Methodist church next Monday
is expected to develop several Interesting
affairs. In tho llrst lively
will take place for the election ot delegates

general conference, the national
body presldlnK Elder Oorgt Dr. Jennings,, v,....

Methodut pubncatlon house at Kansas
,CUy. Dr. Millard of South Omaha and

two,.othcs are candidates for this honor,..... ,, )
gTTE WINS RATE SUIT

Judges Munaer Refuse to Enoln Mato
Railroad Commissioners front

l'romula-atln- a Rate.

.....( .Ha i.nmmURlnnra done
nothing. There I. certainly much they may

...... .....

" ,i" .,..""ba do to It when

length action of the people amending
constitution; the action of the legisla-

ture In the duties of the railroad
commission and then takes up the bill of
complaint of railroad together with
demurrer of the commission. Many cases
are cited In opinion, conclude, by
sustaining the demurrer of the commission

..v. V

complainant.

OfcNU

Three Tribes Have Accepted Peace
Terms French at Cass

bis

CASABLANCA. Sept 25. (Wednesday.- )- ,

The hostages of the three Moorish tribes
which the French peace terms

delivered to h French consul-
ate. Four other tribes sent delegates who
accepted th peace terms.

MLLILLA, Sept. 26. About
one thousand rebels have defeated

guard of Imperial In battlo
which lasted day and half. The rebels
cut oft the heads of twenty-eig- ht of the
sultan's soldiers as trophies of their
torT Bnd drovl Prloner In the direction

Lot Zeul"n'

VESSEL NAMED NORTH DAKOTA

President Roosevelt Decide Not to
Favor New York la Nam-I- n;

Boata.

Sept. 26. North Dakota
wln tna n,me of battleship No. 28. one

........ .... ,
""

which recently awarded by the Navy
department. The other vessel, as heretofore
announced, will be called th Delaware.
p,e,ldent Rvelt ha decided that
many naval vessel, bear th name of New
York cities It woud be unfair to carry out
the original plan of naming No. 23 the New
York and of changing the cruiser of that
name to the Saratoga. Utah now is
only one of the states after which no war
vessel has been named.

STRIKE ON HAVANA ROADS

Trains Itunnlua; Kow with Help of
Engineer Ouly May Instead

to Islaad.

HAVANA, Sept. 26. general strike of
the employes of the United railroads and
the Havana Central electric railroad was
declared Train are running with
th help of the engineer, only, without flro,
men or conductor.. A tie-u- p of all the
road, la th island is feared.
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ON KING'S HIGHWAY

Carnival is in Full Swing and Won
dcrfnl Shows Are Ready.

WEATHER BETTER FOR VISITORS

Chilly Temperature of Wednesday
Yields to Warm South Wind.

COUNTY FAIR WILL BE FINE

Exhibits of Farm and Garden Come in
Larjre Quantities.

MORE TICKET SELLERS ARE BUSY

Preparations Are Made to nlvo Better
" Service at Gales aad AH Who

Come Caa Be Aeconi-modate- d.

Attendance at Carnival.
1!07. 1. 1ft.

Wednesday i.5R 2.653 8,267

Tuesday night, October 1, auto parade.
Wednesday night, October t, electrio

pageant.
Thursday afternoon, October t, women'a

float parade.
Friday night, October 4, coronation ball.
Saturday nlfrht, October 5, carnival closes.
Thursday, World-Heral- d day.
Friday, Omaha News day.
Saturday, children's doy.
Monday, South Omaha day.
Tuesday, Iowa day.
Wednesday, i Douglas county day.
Thursday. Lincoln day. '

Friday, Nebraska day.
Saturday, Council Bluffs day.

Attractions oa King's Hlarliway.
Slide for Life- -8 p. tn. and p. m.
High Dlve-4:- S0 p. m. and S:30 p. m.
Th Bugdad show, which Is not free, wll

occur at 8:30, 8:15 and 9:30 p. m.

Gaily decorated streets, warmer air and
Jolly citizens and visitors marked the
second night of the fall festival of the
Knights of Illumlnotlon waa
better Thursday night and the streets were
filled with a larger crowd. The regular
program at the carnival grounds was
carried out, and hundred, gathered to see
the free shows, while the others were fairly
well patronized. All of the display, are
not In shape, but by Friday night noth-

ing will be lacking,
Tho attendance on the first day ex-

ceeded that of last year by thirty-si- x, the
figures for this year', first day being 2,689

and for the corresponding day last year
2,568. Inside the gates of the King's Hlgh- -

rway eight shows were in operation Wed
nesday compared with fourteen on the
first day last year. But these eight ahowa
took In more money than the fourteen
did a year ago.

The weather which was aomowhat chilly
on Wednesday mellowed before a strong
breezo from tho south and Thur.day was
Ideal In it. temperature.

Coautr Kale- - is HaaeU
a w,. Hnrntiirv ot the. Dousta.

County Agricultural association, mad Mm.,.
Iself felt In the long line of Booths; which
take up the block of the grounds between
Farnam and Douglas street, on Nineteenth
street.- - Dozen, of big wagon, were busy
there Thursday unloading gigantic pump-

kins, colossal watermelons, apples, pears,
peaches, grapes and all manner of grains,,
to say nothing of pigs and other live stock.
Mr. Hervey had a large force of people

at work arranging the display of the
products of Douglas county, fertile fllelds.

Red tape la responsible for the fact that
there was nfc balloon ascension Thursday
and no alrsljlp flight. The water company
and the Water board being at outs. It was
found when water was wanted for making
the hydrogen gas which fills the balloon,
there was a technicality In the way of
drawing the supply from the mains. This
difficulty will be cleared up by Friday and
the two big balloon., which are in their
tent half Inflated, will go up.' The Bay.-dorf- er

brother, will also make a flight In
their Bftysdorfer-Tago- r airship, which Is
ready to navigate the air, wanting only a
good meal of hydrogen ga. before doing so.

MHe. Im Bloarh Ride. "

Mile. La Blonche mad her peerlesa'rld
for life at 8 o'clock Thursday afternoon
before the eye. of gfeat crowd. Th
cable on which the slide I. made .stretches
from the extreme top of the northwest
corner of the new Brandel. building down
to Eighteenth and Dougla. street. Buck
Taylor pulled the trigger of the revolver
which gave the signal for Mile. La Blonche
to start. Hanging by her teeth from the
grooved wheel which run on th cable
the fearless French woman shot down
through the air while the crowd held It.
breath.

Six window for selling ticket have now
been provided at the main entrance to the
carnival grounds besides those at the Nine
teenth and Farnam street entrance. There
are two windows In the entry arch at Sev-

enteenth and Dougla. street, and two .mall
movable houses each equipped with two
ticket windows have been placed In the
street near the arch. There are six turn-
stiles at this entrance and with, such equip-
ment the biggest crowd can be expedi-
tiously handled.

AMPLE ROOM FOH A.LL V19ITOUS

Hotel Not Fall, bat Abl to Accom-
modate AH.

Hotel men and other men Interested In
the welfare ot Omaha generally, and the

festival in particular, read
with disgust the statement In th ssfron-toppe- d

sheet Wednesday that all hotels
were now full and turning away atranger
who wanted to secure accommodation, dur-
ing the festival.

"This Is the very sort of rot that hurts
our city, and hurts our fall festival," said
a business man. "The Idea that at the out-
set, before the crowds really begin to come,
our hotels should be filled Is mere non
sense and 'the publication of such a silly
story can have but one effect, namely, to
tend to keep people away who would oth-
erwise come and enjoy with u. thl. grout
annual festival. We have more hotel ac-

commodations than ever in the history of
the city, and better, and we shall be able
to car for all our guests. If this shtet
really wanted to help Omaha and the en

It would not allow any of t fakir,
to turn In such .tuff a. thl..' There isn't
any truth In It and there Isn't any sense
In It."

i The governors of want the
people who are planning to come to Omaha
to know there Is ample room l'i the hotel
of th city for their accommodation. No
one ha. been turned away from a hotel and
there arc yet many privet houses where

j there t plenty of room for visitor to sUejr


